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Memorandum 2g 0." x Smaps 
to = ¢ BAC (89-43) DATE: Movember + BSavis : 

ar a on 
From 3 BAB, , i ae BA“B. ‘T. CARTER Sens 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11/22/63, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

As oy 
High Schoél in 
on a: confidential basis. 

He advised that C. A. THOMPSON i6 the Principal 
of Polytechnic High School. Wr. THOMPSON furnished the 
following information on two different occasiens to teachers 
at Polytechnic High in general conversation, He d not 

18 seem to think that it ehould be kept cccret but ND 
did not want Ais name mentioned. THOMPSON has a 6 d 

_ LAIRD ‘raoatod who 15 a writer for the Life magazine. 
“Be was in Angeles, California, at the time of the 
assassinatién of the President. Life headquarters called 
him and had him go to Dallas immediately. After arriving 
in Dallas, THOMPSON wanted to find the wife or mother of 
OSWALD. He paid some money to some Dallas policewen to 
obtain the address where these relatives were Btaying in 
Irving, Texas. He went to this address and did find the 
mother, the wife, and two children of OSWALD. He talked 
them into going with him and the photographer to the 
Adolphus Hote] in downtown Dallas. He and the photograpger 

with the mother, wife, and children remained in this 

for several hours. He received nuperous phone calls 

his room and he would tell them that he was JOE RUBEWSTEIN, 
a shirt salesman, and that they wust have the wrong /room 
when persons called trying to locate these members 6f the 
family. The father said that the Secret Service or the 
FBI finally got to the Adolphus Hotel nnd took the mother, 
wife, and children away from his gon. 

i. Cho 
. iin S03) was furnishing this information to 6 as 

. reflect that evidently the Dallas policemen would accept?" vs 

gone money for this address, and he did not know what arcane 1% 

they might do for any other Bums of money. 
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